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Kt Oarroli, May 17th, 1853

Tueooay, 10 o'clock, A.M. ^/ J
D«$>r Sister, 0*-^^-

<7V,

are »ii JiTZitl^ti^ l™
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' T r9fiV3d /•*•«»/• I " &*U »**r you
7u u" M? §***•*»§ along so nicely with house cleaning t aLe you have «oi
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f^ what to »rit« about it. I m home today" half mad with the
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L^*12 Wite *** ioi.atific. Iaaac left us a weekago voday, went to oaiw and so clow the river the next morning to ockwauka.
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tc * at thls Placa ia tha Mt. Carroll paper ofthe 10th. laauc sub-scribed for it 30 you will doubtless keep posted up in our proceeaiags, that is •

as xar as anything of consequence transpires, as Mr. Wilsou says, we have "thaUa&e strong on our sida. You have doubtless received a third letter by this%im, aa w nailed on© at Janeewllla, Wis. Perhaps I better date my latterback to tha, Pxacaaod.30 tall you all a bout our journey through to thfta pja-sa.
mil - ^detained by tha rain at Jaaeaville till Friday aomiaa (fifefc

iaatj aad finally were obliged to start, and ride in tha rain and wind nearlyjalfoftne time w« ware on the road. We took a private conveyance from J. tothis place paying the sran ^20 end we were fortunate at that, for tha roads ware

^^T- ^^f-^SSkJ^&aM.a in many place; tha stages set with accident a&MW htmWlf, -W- or three stuck in the jaud and paaatttfara being ©bliged toleave the,,, one stuck there all night and is there yet for au^hTl knew. ,av-aral were upset and passengers bruiaed and scratched aao frightened meat iodeath
jtc.etc.i finally, we with auoh heavy baggage' ate. would not probably have act^*\r

,

ougn h
l

8taSQ uader a »*ek at least, heaide the rigk of our necks, truaka, etc.
rfl

Meil, as I me paying, w® aet out from J. Friday morning passed through ieleit,arriving at Roekton to dinner; about three o'clock we left ft. and got off some
van milee of the Prairia towarda Freaport when night ovartook us and m put up

^,
a 7^f9at

* ™*P®rt^® looking place on tha outside, but the iasiu©:: ohDhiee. well it was not a "regular public hcusa," but "they ware in tha habit of
accomodating people - tha woman was sickly, had poor help aad as a matter of
course a great snarl of youagonea! Well we concluded we wouldn't have supper J<MX tttha morning it rained hard as ever but we couldn't stay so after breekfaa,
ae* out again, got about half amil© on our road, cama to a slew and got stuck in
the mud. Well, we had aa fine a taam and good driver aa could ba scart up, but
tha „aeklxn warnt strong enough, first one whifflatrae broke, the driver went
bask aad got another and put on but by that tlae w© war© qaaBlatftly slewed.
Cinda and I got ou and walked a rail out onto solid footing, tha horses gave
another pull and broke a tug. The men then unloaded the baggage, whole kit and
cargo! tha horses tried again, broka another tug on the empty wagon, and not
» ajUl om for a spring wagon either, wall, than they got rails and prieathe
wheels up till the horses could draw it out: meanwhile it was raining 4uita
saartly 30 Cinda and I took our umbrella ana started along on foot, thinking a
little exercise would be better than standing still, we had a fine chance to pros-

. pect ~~ well after about two hours we ware snugly loaded up and on our way agaim
j^ Vfm reached Freeport about two o'clock, where we stored for dinner, but on takixig

our usual peap into the kiadhaa. wa concluded to fast till we reached oar next
stop|ing place 1^ Freaport is about ZS miles fro© her© and we thought to get to
our journey's "end Saturday evening but tha traveling be so very bad we were
obliged to put up at Cherry Irove, a beautiful little place, ten miles from here.
2^ can assure you it saeroad good to get among civilized peopla again, it saeraed
like getting home almost. fa had enquired at every stoping place for Mt. Carroll,
but no one seamed to know anything about the place or "Siteinary" and we began to
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think Mt.-C no great place, but after we left Frees orb, the country was so
much prettier aad the roads (being on a beautiful roiling Prairie) mush better, we
began to feel as though w© were not going entirely out of the world into the
bushes* and then when we got to the grove ws found sensible people she knew there
was such a place as Kt. G and that there was to be a Seminary there and very
politely furnished us with the "Republican" of that week in which was quite a long
article advocating our enterprise, etc. Well the fun of it was I had given ex-
press orders that no one should tell we were the ladies destined for the enter-
prise, as we did not feel like being subjected to any criticism just then, but in
less that two hours all in the house were fully aware that those were "the"
n§P&MMZ i^.i@s_" b«t it sssEis all for the best however, for w© succeeded in pleas-
ing the Landlady so well that she has sent on her oldest daughter, a fine young
lady of 19, although as the old lady said, "she didn't see how in the world sne
was going to get along without her." Well, Sunday morning we drovs into town

..„._— and put up at the American Hotel. Isaac called on Mr. Wilson who came to the
Hotel aad invited us to his house till w© should get a boarding place, which we
did the next day.

. -,

V
:

,
The country around Mt. Carroll is the meet beautiful of any we have seen,

•,. \ excepting mmx np% eyenJanesvill the Prairies are not so very large and quite
rolling in appearance, like the waves ofthe sea almost* This section too is
much better improved, the building being good and .rjads.J^nosd in, etc. etc. The
village is - the ville ef Mt. G. contains about eight hundred inhabitants, (that
is half as many as Ballet on Spa has). It's natural advantages are numerous; a
beautiful stream, which affords fins sill priviledgas, seem to almost encircle
ths town and all along its opposite bank are beautiful little mounts for builaiug
1 ocationg^x Squire Goss one of principal men her© invitee us out prospecting on

lay, for to admire the beauties of the town ana give our opinion about the
site for the Seminary buildings, which, by the way, they purpose getting erected
this summer, the books are open for subscription, and as you will see by the
Republican of the 17th Inst, something over three hundred shares were taken in one
day, though Mr. W. Miller {member of Legislature, states Attorney, etc. etc.) who
by the way boards with us, said some days ago that he had got taken himself in
one half day twenty five hundred dollars and knew of at least ten hunorad more
that was secure* At any rate there is considerable excitement upon the subject
and ifcxs there seems no doubt but that the enterprise will succeed and even
exceed, our most sanguine expectations, So far as the honor, fame, etc. is con-
sented I but the pro fits will be anything but large for the present but then our
labor will not be anything like as hard as ifw© were alone in a school for if
one of us is not well, w© can lay by, etc. Well, as I have said before, we se-
cured our boardingplace on Monday (the day after we got here) and got Eoved and set
|led. Now I suppose you'd like a miniature of our boarding house.

fell in the first place, it's "The. Boarding jiouse" of Mt. C. a neat little
brick building situated on Main street opposite the Presbyterian church in which
our school is at present. Mr. Byron Seaman ioour landlord and his sister, land-
lady, their ©other, an old lady, lives with them. Our family at present consists
of Mr. Kallet and lady, (he's a met chant here) "Its. Millar ^s Hr." and mother, Mr.
Bailey (a young lawer) andthe two "Seminary ladies." Misses Wood & G, Cinda
and I have the best room the house affords, which iothe front parlor* it's fur-
nished with a bed, side table for writing etc. a center table for our books, etc.
a clock, washstaftd and appurtenances pertaining thereto, a lounge, rocking chair,
set of chairs, looking glass, and an open Franklin stoves the walls ornamented
with our pictures, etc. How don't you :

to ink we have quite a cozy time of it —
Our floor has a sale carpet on it too. cover it well over and a mat bafors the
stove and one on each side of the door — all the above names is excius.ly©!'/

,

mars. How as to eatables it'athe best place I have ever boarded at except Mrs.
Bird's at Stillwater, in fact I don't know but I like this the better of the two
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for besides everything beind done up clean and £Ood it's all on ^f^ a liberal,

plan, the chunks of puding and pieces of pie are cut after* thi9;ijrgtffcV-ttindoi

a patera and usually two kinds at that: the biscuits, large, light, ana most

llk« hcas cookery of any place I ever hapened to stop at - and then triers

n youagones around, not a chick or child on the premises and noe careless, dirty

iriah dabliag around - don't you think we aye very fortunate. kna such appe-

tites as we have is a caution to sick fclkail Seems aa though I coula eat

anything, md yet it's not such an unhealthy craving appetite as I nave hao at

times before.

Friday aventhing, 20th. Well, I have gp t ever th© tooth ache, though my face

is some swollen yet: I got wroth and broke off one of the offenders so I guess

I shall have quiet tines now. Cinda had a little touch of sick headache yesteraay

the first one she has had since she was at our house, but she has reoovereo. from

it much soonsr I think, than usual} I am in hopes she isaot going to h& troubles

»o much as she used to tee* her appetite is first rats, etc. etc. ¥* both aao.

colds when we got here, but we used Magnetic Ointment freely ana 1 keflrt taken

bloodroot every night since I got here till last night and our colds have van-

ished as if by magic.

Now as to our school, all the trouble ther is, it ' sprospects are too_

flatering, every things seemsto go so much mora smoothly than we dared to expect

that it makesug to fear that it may not b© lasting. It number but twenty five

as vet, but are just commencing, it's a new thing, people must have time to

digest the subject somewhat} many more are coming, Mr. Wilson thinks we will

havs forty this quarter sure and fifty or sixty before the ioss of the term. As

you will see in the 'Republican, we have an Assistant, or rather a Teacher or Prof,

of Languages to take our Latin class; it's the Rev. J. V.Allison, a Baptist min-

ister #10 has lately come to this place from Philadelphia etc. The probability

is we shall hare to get a Music Teacher by another quarter. fe are having rooms

fitted up for our school which are going to be much more convenient than the__

church we now occupy: we go into them on Monday. Mr Wilson is very kino ana at-

tentive to all our wishes, he has taken th© whole rssponsibiiity of haying the

rooms properly partitioned off, papering, whitewashing, cleaning ano all, giving

us no trouble only to give directions to hims also of getting us blackboards, ta-

bles chairs etc. they have offered to defray in part at leest the expense of our

fixtures, but we chose to go on the independent plan, so the Trustees give up all

to us to do just as we think best and taking all th© income ourselves, let it be

much or little as I presume it will be for the present, but I don't care if we but

have good health, if we only payour way for a time, if w© e&n ultimately nave a

school that will bej&pjjrejjiatsd.^ X wish ¥CU would preserve all the Mt. Carroll

t/- p^p^rT~yolT~rT§celvi . Our week's work is done as we shall not teach Saturdays.

We open school at precisely 9 and close at 4 punctually. W© have several boarding

scholars from the country around} two or three invitations ahead to ge out with

'them to spend Saturday and Sundayetc. if I only had Greg here how we would go it.

I have hsen sorry a good many times we did not bring him: I have not a doubt

but I could have sold him for three hundred bsfore this time, had I wished to

part with himj horses are even higher her© than east. The night before w© left

\ Janesville we had a rids after a span of $600 horses! great coarse things, ex-

r cepting the advantags of size, which made them more salefefcle, I wouldn't give Greg
%for both of them.
Tell Mary to b© a good girl andtake good care of Mrs. Mash so she can come out

west with her next summer. Tell her to writ* to me very soon and tell me ail a-

bout the work andif you work so hard to get sick, etc. etc. If anything happens

to us we can Telegraph to you in less than no time as the Office is near by in Mr.

Wilson's room and he owns and opperates it so it won't cost us anything. ana if

you want us to come down to tea some evening just send a dispatch and we will be on

hand in less than no time. The R.Road is goingthrough our village forthwith



lit. Carroll, 111. June 3,1S53

i

Friday evening

Dear sister.

Our week's work is dona, we've got thru tea and aow are seated by the

open windows ofour parlor, sittingroom, etc. Well I wish you could just step

in a little whilr, or I could got up Greg and drive out of town two or three

miles and give you a call? how I do wish I had Greg here and by the way I a&ll

have if I remain any length of time. We are going to Savanna tomorrow, I^ex-

psot to visit the "Father of waters." But some one comes in, excuse 12© for tonight.

Sunday P.M. We've been to two meetings today, had our tea and now am seated to

finish this letter though the probability is I may not get it done under a weekt

I never had so little time for writing in my llfej besides our labors, so many

calls to receive and return, eto.etc. Cindaand I do not agree to a ttend the ^
same church. She has a classin the Presbyterian and Baptist Sabbath school and

I one in the Methodist. I wish there never was such a thing as sectarianism thought

of s herd's Domeny Gray, the Presbyterian minister and President of our Board

of Trustees, he and his sanctimonious wife had fits ever since they found w© were

not both stiff Presbyterians. Then Mr. Griaea ( ! ) is a Methodist preacher

(another of our Trustees) but he's far more liberal in his views. Then another

of them is Hon. David Sinmert, who's a Duncard preachers and then again Rev. J,/.

Allison (Baptist) is our teacher of Languages and so on — Mr. Gray, he thinks

no institution can be built up unless it has the influence of some popular relig-

% ious sec, and of course that one (in his estimation) is the Presbyterian, and

while ws were to remain in his church with our school, he hoped it would be re-

garded as a Presbyterian school, but thank fortune we are in rooms of our own

now, and when they get us under the control of any one party, sect or aenominatioa

they will know it I reckon but^enough of this —

»

' Well, we went to Savanna Saturday, as we expected, had a delightful

time with the exception of suffering a good deal from fear when ridings Mr. Wilson

took us out in the best establishment the town affordss a beautiful little span

of cream colored horses, but he is no reinsman much and careless as fury ana I

expected to have my neek broken sure, but we gor home safe, with four or five

vejX narrow escapes from being upset. We crossed the Mississippi rive to S&bula

in Iowa, where we took dinner and unexpectedly met with a Normal (Miss Smith) who

left Albany only last termj she is teaching back in Iowa a few miles from the

river. I never saw so great a variety of scenery in one day as we passeo through

on Saturdays for the first four miles from Mt. Carroll we passsaover as delightful

sectionsof country as can well be imagined - beautiful rolling Prairie, all under t

the best of cultivation with trees and shrubery enough grown and around buildings

to break the monotony of prairie scenery? then the last six miles the country in-

creases in roughness till it's almost mountainous (or about so much so as Galaway(

till we get just to the town of Savanna where it opens out into a beautiful lit. tie

plain running down to the river without the least sign of a bank for nearly a

miles, but this plain is very narrow, not wide enough for two streets with yards, etc ,/
$ then comes the bluffs, on which(if . S ever becomes a city as they expect) tnay T
will be obliged to builds just about where Isaac owns that land.*y^|io«--J"t'ell you

what I want to doj that is buy that property at Savanna. I was quite delighted

with the location of the house upon it (the one where Wilson used to live) there's

a beautiful row of locust trees around it and around a garden plet which W. set

out some twelve years ago, so you may know they are quite large t-r&ea* It would

be a splendid location for a Seminary building and I want to own it. I think

however it will be sme time before things will ccme around so as to make that

land very valuable though there was a man to see W. about buying of Isaac who

offered a hundred dollars per acre and W. thought he would yet offer #150 per acre.



There is a good deal of rivalry between this town and Savaaaa. Mow &*

difficulty about the Seminary buildings going on hare, is tti« enormous price at

Sidh thi land, (where it is any say desirable location) are hlU|W £• *••

5 I w a good location at 3. it's not so far (only tan miles) but *• can

aove our ««hooI there and the It. Carroll people knowing this ******
**fJjj

to more liberal efforts to keep us here since it will be no snail loss to the

place and no mean acquisition to Savanna to have us locate taere. So it

will be ooliev for me to buy it even if I never go near it myself. leil isaac

:fout it
P
fndhLe\rwrite me ho. and what he will do and make^^J^

meats with Wilson about it - don't let ^gLJgfJMM^ for our seh°o1 matters

can't lie still, nwe've got to keep something moving. We **b«
""J"

* f^J
disadvantage for want of boarding places for our scholars, we have to W* <m

in the room with us and every other place is full. She is from Kenosha *is.

ao far we didn't want to send her away again, etc* Th^re are many more from

the country and from Galena, Freeport, etc. who would come now if board couic m
procured* we must have a boarding house aad that jjsmediatelyt tell A unt Chioe

I wish she was here to take charge of it. Of our extra studies we have ia Latin

French aad Painting. Cinda teaches the Painting and Frfach_aad gejfrf$Mm mm.
a book with it - agihiiifi like trying! Cinda sends her love as usual and says

she will write you soon. Let us hear from yja very soon. Love to Aunt Chios

If she la with you now. Tell her I wish I had the time to write a bunch or

things for her but I have not, so she must excuse me. Our love to all,

Read our this week's Republican carefully, show Aunt Chios our circulars, puffs,

etc. so she will know what we are doing.

Saturday (11th) We are going home with two of our young ladies who live six miles

outin the country and a week from next Sat. we are going with another one *no lives

some tea milea out, so you can just think of us enjoying our day s rest aaa I

shall be heartily glad to get away from the village if for but one «^f«T** 8

but little rest when here though out of school, for it's call, call aad Ntan

calls till I am sick to death of it. There isno such thing as being an oyster

here as David used to tell we were when in school.
F.A.W.

I did not finish my description of the scenery we passed on our excursion to

Savanna, and as I have not time, you must get Isaac to give you the nrtw he

had seen the same. Tell his Mr, W. took us very near to the top of that nigaes*

bluff in the carriage so that we had no fatigue at all by the way of climbing.

Tell him too that Mr. W« is vary ktod and he must let him (Mr. I) know we ap-

preciate it, etc. etc
s «A • it <
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(celebration/seminar^ building, Carroll vs. Savanna ^ 0, j^
1st &Mt*mam in^inieas with^Jbard)/ *

^Oy/- ^-^

Ginda received a letter from our Janasviile Coauuctcr (Mr. S**)*^*

wiehed U be remembered to Mr. Itoshll ^ Carroll, Carroll Co.

July 4-th P.M.

Independence day!

Bear Sister,

Well we have attended a western celebration and got home again most

tired to death. The performance came off at a grove about a half a mile ©at

of townand we did not intend to go but when the time came, a carriage was sent

for us and (being the only *W&SL&ES&&* in town) we coula do no xess than

accept the proffered courtesy* but oh dear! such a crowd andjam as much worse

than any camp meeting, andthen I have got to be such a coward about ritung that

I tok no comfort for fear of having my neck broken. The oration was fla*, VH

dinner good. etc. etc but you will learn all about it from tomorrow 3 Sepuolican

so I need to spend no time to tell the particulars. Cinda says we must go and

sake calls the rest of the day. . dear, I am sure 1 had rather be whipped, but

we are in society and we must be o£ it, I suppose, but it's awCA*
Ciada i0

f)

most getting the blues, she says tell Mrs. Hash, "I am going back to Milton.

She is tired ofpublie life.

Tuesday, 5th. Well, we made seven calls, received two letters, oaeis yours of

the 28th, and a catalogue from G.fi . Purdy. You are realy getting very punctual

in corresponding? I am glad to hear you have such an abundance of straweernes, it

most makes me homesick. As to our boarding house, . I think we will not be able to

go into that at present for want of a building as none can be obtained, m fact

there is none in the town anything large enough except the "Mansion House" waxen can

not be had «atil Vepringi if we could only have our old house there on the hill,

hers— but we must be patients they are again agitating the subject of putting up

Seminary buiidiagss they will put them up and then eoatroll the affair or *noy will

give us a present of suitable grounds and we put them up, but that would not do,

so we shall just let them take their own course and if they will pay us satisfactory

yly, we will teach, if not, why, there areother places la the world, andwe can

just pack ourtraps and start.

Wednesday, 13th. Well, I guess I'll finish this letter, if it's not outlawed.

The truth is I have not had time. It'sWr the close of the quarter, we have new

circulars to get out, calls to receive, committees for arranging circular, boarding

house, etc. etc. to consult with, all of which take time} for example, Monday evening

we thought to have for ourselves but were invited out to tea to meet the Methodist

minister and lady (and some popular brothers and sister methodists) well we must o

©f as urse get the right side of that Sect for they are the most numerous. so »'e

must needs go. Than last evening we were going to have to ourselves again, bjj&

immediately after school we were waited upon with a opy of resolutions from the

Board of Trustees by a committee to make arrangements about the buildings, ete, and

with a proposition from Rev. C. Gray relative to his enlarging his house for the

purpose of a boarding house for the school and make him our Stewards well this

business occupied ustill bed time and roost tired to death at that. Then this

morning (theBoard has gont out today to fix upon a location for our building) be-

fore going they must needs interrupt us again and so it goesi oh dear it's so

tiresome.

Our talking of Savanna has stirred them up at an small rates (Isaac heard when here

this was a great community for knowing every bodies business) well, they all kaew
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Ojggfifa of flHMBMI aad tha^ ^ad found out that we were going to Savanna to open

school and that the 3- people had raad® us great offers ef buildings, etc. if

we V8ttl4 ffftl So consequently last week an interview was solicitad, by the Pres-

ident of our Board to learn what our real intentions were, and at this interview

we learned that sosaa of our people and even one or two of the Trustees was sjuite

displeased because we had not been ssora oogsunlcative.. they whoa,£ht wsja&&j>fj|i

%SSL rese rv.fdi in short, we had pindsd &ur am b^sinass (as Isaac told us to do!)

and the gossips had not get hold of anything to talk about that je. had. £&& &*«* so

they want at it about what we had not said, jg£ because we didn't say something:

lel-1, I was too full to say much then, at the interview with Mr. Sray so I just

held on till next day and I just sat down and gave them our say in black and

white and & lied nearly a sheet of paper and addressed to the President ef the

Board with the «*$t*0t that he should lay it before the Board — well they called

their seating on Monday evening and the matter was freely discussed. I tnink

from their returns to us, and the lesson we gave thsia will prove quite salutary, at

least for a while* I don't know how longit will last.



To encourage subscriptions Cinda ft I have each taken |50. stock and propose

to nut tt&M of a paper for ladies exclusively & rather think wa will get a

wrf «£ odd dollar' thlt way7"^ich may be applied to furnish the school bulla-

£T Sol Perhaps we will invite Mr,. Hash to put in a few shares »^hsr in

fom of bank bills or letit be in a box of furnature for our ouildiag or some-

thing of the kind. ^. CarrQUj Julx24th 1853

Sunday P.M.

J

'

'l have not been a very punctual correspondent of late, but you

would not blame me, I m sure, if you knew how busy we are obliged to be
,
yet

don't be alarmed and think we are going to get sick and all that sort of thl*.

for I can assure you there
Jfr, fflf \m ft ttMIB. for *** occupies us so busily

1. not exclusively labor, If it was. there might be some 4y,W as 1 nave

told you before it's a good deal of it receiving ft returning calls ffhicn you

know takes time. ft then as often as once a week & som-3 weeks two & three times we

are Invited out to tea ft we make it a point never to refuse an invitation, let

what will cobs, foryou see every invitation we receive is a matter public comer-

ence (that is in the gossiping part of the community) & it would very soon be

noticed if any partiality was used, yet with all our care, they have raised a good

deal of Jealousy and envy against Mr. Wilson & carried it to such l«ng*J» tj^
we are scarcely at liberty to treat his with respect, at least not with the atten-

tion that we feel that he aadhis family have a right to expect from us — 1 wisn

Isaac would write to his occasionally in a kind of gentlemanly, f nenaly mauner,

for, I certainly think there is not justice done to the man, for ne ones more lor

the advancement of education ft finally I think for the iini-rovsment of the place

in every respect (according to his means) than any other parson here* out tasre is

t such a feeling of "who shall be greatest. " that such an one is sure to eaten vm
* spikes: do not though say that we have said anything about it (when you ante aim;

only that we seem tc appreciate hiekincfteesto us & that you as our friends, are grate-

ful to him, etc. etojf Tas only fault I have to find with Mt. Carroll is the ces-

dition of se^ieiy^lio many of those eternal gossippers, yet it's W aMrre tnan

might be expected where there is sueh a mixed multitude ft above all so many sorts

ot Christiana I no less that fourteen different denominations, enough zo curse

any place! I - yet there are some sensible people, here, who rise above tnis scandal-

izing propensity ft scorn it muchas w© can & we have been so fortunate as to take sucn

a course as to win the respect ft I think the confidence of Ajiis part of the coai-

/At^ ©unity, so I think we are on theaare aide of the questian.VTJplira. Irvine i^6f»e of
"
our best friends. Isaac recollects the portly old gentleman who preached at the

court house that Sunday evening he was here) well, Mrs. Irvine I speak of, is his

wife, She oasis from Hew York State soma three years since, was ifes widow of a

Presbyterian minister * teught a school here for a few month© & married Mr. Irvine, (a

rich old widower) now she purposes going on a visit to N.Y. ft I want her to give^ you

call, what say you, would you like to sse her there! She is good, plain, sensible

woman & ifyou would like to hear directly from us, you can just send her an invitation

to call on you as she intends to visit Saratogas she will be &cc<sspaniad by here lit-

tle girl, who is one of our scholars* they will be in S.Y» about the middle of

October*
I have a good many things more to say but have uot the time, or rather am

not well enough as I have an attack of head ache which keeps m® home from school &

let that be my excuse for writing so badly and so disconnectedly.
Yours, etc.

t Frank-

V
ft.
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flare lathis latter, nearly tv/o weeks old I now I as going to finish it

let what will come, so her® goes*— I ought to copy it & begin back anew but you

wuat excuse me for I hare n
c
ot the time - so just be eoateat with a few brief ex-

tracts from my Journal, for that is the only iseaas 1 have of keeping track of time

or events. I will commence back to about the 20th of July as follows. Thursday

raceived an invitation to 2sqr. Harrises to tea - had a splendid supper, & lee Cream,

lemonade &e.to wind off with! & by the way, I a® quite disappointed in the manner

people live her© - we expected to find poor cooks and ail that sort of thing but

of soiae twenty or thirty invitation to tea, dinner etc. which we have accepted we

have found uniformly better table est that we find east, yet that's not saying I

like them jj&fciy that our eastern tables, but there is this about It, I w getting

quit© fleshy on it f-vw Friday - all our spare time occupied in staking plans for

the contemplated Seminary building. Saturday the Trustees have a meeting la th«

afternoon and could not decide on the choice of a location for the bailings so

adjourned the masting till Monday morning agreeing to leavethe matter in a measure

to our decision, accordingly deputising, a cosaaittee to wait upon us in tae evening

g

andinvite usto go out on the several points with (h when we ware satisfied of the re-

lative meritscfthe several locations to report the same to the Board. What time

we had during the day, aside from receiving calls &e we were drove ins (?) ajakiag

/ out reports of our scholars etc. /f la the evening/word waited upon by the afore-

mentioned committee, accepted the invitation, etc. though we felt quite reluctant

to make our votes a matter of so much importance fearing we should insure the dis-

pleasure of Borneo f the Trustee®, Mr| Irvine especially as he was the aeet offish of

any at the time, but it so happened Mrs. Irvine called upon us before tae said

finale meeting and we were so fortunate as to have her on our side and so of course,

I

v Mr. Irvine same around right,// Monday 25th. The gentlemen called with a carriage

/\\ about 8 o'clock in the Morning and we accompaniedthem out of town to view the sever-

er
al points in contemplation} out of six or eight we had a decided ME&JMM&P *"or *&•

\\
highest point directly south of the new methodist church one half mile f s> m the

-- ft



Court house. Isaac can tell where it ««* be. It's farther south than the

point M was on and a good deal higher artis not laid open or off into lota, well,

we nprtsMd our choice* pl&inly *i* by the «*? agreed with the majority of the

Board, yatthere was a fa* crosses andthe others fearedja broil, because they

thought they wanted to fool away the money by paying m W** for land a, they must

do for the point we chose - but to the Sexual - The committee reported to the

Boord our choice, reasons, ate. and then agroooto **• the final, vote by each

writing upon a slip of worth* «a of the point he's conduced woulo be best to a-

dopt _ the surprise of soj^and gratification of **, the vote was uaj^ffioujb for

the point we had chosen, or that that we had gflM for SOEse of the Truste0s had

•how it boforj^Tho land is owned by Messrs. Halderaaa & Rinewalo and tnay let

]A
, ? mm hare five acres for five hundred dollars, giving four years to pay it in at

|

I

A six. per cent, and in addition Messrs. I & K take $500 stock in the holdings, etc.

,;" '
After school of thin same day we were waited upon by another committee from the

vj Beard, «%« lag our a»i«two« in perfecting a plan for the Buildings, as they wished

%kf to have a ****** on Wednesday following to make arrangements with mechanics, etc.-

Well, «t spent the evening contriving and explaining our previous land, etc. and

satisfied mm that we had done as well in the matter as they soil* do and as we

had net time, on ee short notice, to make ft draft for their use it *as given over

to the mechanic, waeaeeompanied them, "to draft and hand in to theBoard in one day

fres that time" — thus m&®& monday 2Sth.

^Tuesday 26th. Ouf quarter closed today and we invited the parente to come in in

the afternoon to listen to our exercise* not intending it for an ****&& or any

thing of the kind. Quite a large number were present, among whom was a young law-

yer lately from the eaet, who seemed quite pleased with the exercises? so much so

that I 1a ink we my get a little puff! next week. You might look in the Editor's

column for it «.! It was late when we hose from school? found the architect em-

ployed to draft the building, waiting for us to assist hi* some more about tho draft

"

\
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well we g> t it fixed out tolerably well, yet I am not satisfied with its being

hurried together as it has, it seems as though more thoughaad study should be be-

stowed on an undertaking of so smch importance and I fear there will be a great

many things we shall wish different whan it's too late to remedy them? the Basement

I planned entirely myself and am tolerably, well suited with it, for I think I know

& little about convenienses about the Kitchen, dining room etc. I wish I had some

of ^ours and Uncle Abram Hashes planing in this matter. Well, wehave till Monoay,

August 1st to rest from our school, though it will be but very little rest from

labor, jj Wednesday 27th. The Board met again today, adopted our plan for Building,

^ Surveyed the ground, completed the purchase, etc. We were very busy making out

our bills, etc. also/making some alterations in circulars andhaving some envelopes

yS printed as you see accompanying this, etc. which plan pleasedthe Trustees so well

that thoy had a quantity struck off for their private use so that now our card is

being circulated by many of our most responsible citizens on their envelopes. la

the evening a committee waited upon us to repcrt progress andtalk about effecting a

loan to apply in the erection of the buildings before the subscription stock will

come due? but I id 11 explain this to Isaac as a separat©matter by and by. Frioay,

29th We received an invitation from Mrs. Balderaan to accompany her out to Gherry

Grove som ten miles in the country. We accepted, had a fine riae, a fine visit, etc.

Did not return till Saturday evening completely tired out, etc.

'pX ^Sunday, 31st was very rainy so staid home and were glad we could have a day's rest

and quiet: Monday August 1st commenced another quarter under very, favorable cir-

cumstances. Perhaps you would like to know how we come out with regard to money mat4e

ters duting the time we have already taught. Well, w© have not settled our bill with

the Printer or Latin teacher, but after squaring up all accounts besides these two

our expenses since we arrived in Mt. Carroll has equaled our total income, lakiag

about ten dollars out of which we have yet to pay the printer and Latin teacher. Our

receipts of money for the quarter past was $130, but you see our expenses have baen

all together, that is for repairing room, and for tables, black Boards, chairs, etc.

etc. which took off faster that it came in. But we
,
are hot MMMXM^. r there Is
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there is a better time coming and this thing mMUm<m&>. *** * profitable I

think, finally. If there is any surplus for a few months now 1 intend to give

it all to CindalfS

7
The eise of the building they purpose put^ng up for the Of*

(for they intend to add to it as they get means until// «fe*r f* buildings worth

$50,000) you will find in the Republican next week under the head of "noti^'to

Contractors,* etc. Messrs Haldermani and Wilson are both acquainted at Monticel-

lo and with the school buildings you epoke of in your letter to us when you first

returned from the west, Mr. H. thinks it a splendid affair etc. Mow then 1 corse

to the business part ofay letter for Isaac's special attention. It i» this. The

Trustees wish to get a loan of about one thousand dollars either all in a lump or

in quarterly instalments of »*S each the first one being drawn about the first of

September at the time the first payment is made on the building, to the contractor.

You see as the stock is taken the money is not all paid down at one time but in en-

stalments of so much per cent and as they can do much better with contractors to

make better payments to them than they can by these per cent payments they has rather

get a loan for a year at ten per cent than to get the work done so much on credit.

-If Consequently they have through Mr. Wilson as Secretary of the Board applied to me

for the said loan, well, now here is a fix. Mr. f. says he got the idea from you

thatif we needed pecuniary aid in this enterprise that you would back ueittll. we

have talked, you know, that we would like to put up a scnoel of our oea, bo they

very naturally suppose that we, (since we have given the matter over to them) would be

willing to aid in the undertaking so far as to make them the required loan. They

will make reliable security, the terns of which I will ask Mr. Wilson to give you in

writing, as he can explain it better than I can. It seems as though there coula be a<

sort of risk in the matter, but the trouble is about making the raise. If I had

a thousand dollars in hand I would think it a good chance for investment, yet I don't

feel lik e asking you to raise it for me, as you no doubt have an many ways for money

as you wish to be troubled atout, yet rather than have it understood that we as a

firm! oouidnot or would not make the loan, why I would think it better if we MM.

consistently get a loan from some one you can, east, and pay over to them the full



/
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ten per MSt, which would be bettor than they can loan their money there for.

They have got over two, near three thousand, I believe, of the stock in the build-

ing taken, thie will be given too, for security for one taouaand etc. I *i*h you

would write me immediately or aa soon as you can tall what you could do for ue in the

ntttr. Mr. W* seeras to have great confidence in your ability and willingness to

give the requisite aid, though it le to be ******** that it's from the Teachers.

. ..
' .-•.-.V-r-

•
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££. th. WlUfU* — «—*»* *M J™*- .*" "J* 2S « h r loan of a
furnish tho building, g*t worstus .to, tJUMilS*". «»? *"* "°;h°r ^ w h„„ „

the eubs/ription will be applied tWgjr^JBffa S*!i*l2». Lit of

olear security of a building and appurtenances valuea at Ml 4*^ 21\i&® two,
such men as Messrs. Rinewalt, Halderman and Wilson. Rat© par

J*****^^.
1^^

Srea! or four years ae .ay «it g» i****** .1
tov%^^#

^™2KJ Sut build-
look to you in the Zm** and abide your *«««».

Jj U^e ha o Sjthf^ we *ight
ing up a school of our own ana they think I

J****** SKJ^Jrt! Sy. I wis *ritin^
riSk as iauch as $1000 in the enterprxsenow M « bo '^ «fJJJSUiM* know of

actios till wo haay f»» you analf neeo be still^ *g* Serials as necessary
have engaged to isake use of what we have by us to procure such «gj^"4^pit

to havethe furnishing going on and take Msssrc. .... H & JJ^.Tj.SI »ou havej*A feel condemed every ti>. I trouble you about "»? *£•»Jf * ^TSftS i.4» business ofyour own as much as you wish to be trouble «ith, but you Rao

ott9 .i„ I can look to and thii **»* the t» I need wnat lit*lJ*Wj Rations
Z £* (a.) I evar shall, indeed every thing ^IJ^^J^SS^
*« +v4« fc«-nrt4n» ^a wish thera on a liberal scale ana su an as *A" <"**

ri rt not hasitat© to tell me just what you think ana further do not ^ivo /°^s

atd"2bSA« I*Solfi» any way for I certainly bar. no -^ £» £L« E -T*
to expect you to do i* and -could be illy repaying you for jU *m* *******

*J
«*

& Sree repaying the gratitude I owe you. but enoug «J*^lJX*5m
will have Greg in good plight when I S^« I. I -hall £*•££**, £twrtad so a.
for hisu I shall bring out ay harness when I return --we ***** *» *S«3 stand
to have a horse kept when we get into the Seminary and it seems to m

*JJ»* «JJ»

put up iraaediately and they design to keep a hired »an all **• *£• *V!r* * °^
t

buildings, on the grounda, ato.ato. But you till so soon be here taat 1 need not

tell any sore of our plans.

^s



(Illinois mud

1st "Lord's Supper"
ideals and ambitions) Ht. Carroll Seminary, Feb. 26th/ 54

Sabbath ©Venning, 10 o'clock

Dear Sister,
You may wonder at my commencing a latter so lata at night - I will ex-

explain - We are boarding at Mr. Irvine's and little Willis Is quit® sick and Cinda

and I are sitting up with hia. We came her© a week ago yesterday - made the change

for the safes of being nearer our school building, which is quite an item now the

mud is bad. Cinda received Ann's latter last Monday - really sister, it wag too bad

we should have made you worry so about us, I might have kjigwn you would, but didn't

think about it as I ought to have done - I plead guilty - forgive uo this time and

we will trx_an& cio better in future.

1« are well and havs b&m - have lost but one day each from school since

my return laat fall, so you may know «re have not been sick to prevent our writing.

Monday avantag - I didn't make out much writing last night, I'll try again -—We
are seated a*»re in Mrs. Irvine's back parlor, with Mrs. I. tun little ISilliw (who

is moat sell tonight). Mr. Irvine has gone to Savanna. Sail? is out in the uiaing

room with the girl - Cinda is answering a letter from "Uncle James" - now can't you

just imagine yourself seatea here with us? Irs. Irvine says you must not worry

about us for she is going to try and be mother to us as near like Mrs. Hash as she

can. She has lost her daughter who was afflicted} you probably noticea her death

in the paper, her name was Clarice Seaman.

I suppose you have had a visit from "Uncle James'" lately sis he mentioned in his let-

ter that he would be with you in a week or so. Our school flourishes well, -fa ough

we expect a fallingof f when the mud gets a littla deeper, for you know what a task

it ia to get through Illinois mud and w© can't have any vacation to wait for it to

dry up* only six weeks more and this Quarter closes and thjjja only one, :juar&g£, more

and we can take a rest of two months,! I what a luxury that will be, won't it' I,

I hardly k&ew how I can go east, there will be sjpj^ujjh., to be done here, finishing ana

furnishing the building, etc. - but then that's some time in the future. We shall

hare our lixamiaation at the close of this present Quarter. It is nmr bed time and

I have hardly commenced writing, but as the mail goes in the morning I must send what

I have, ft One thing more, thought I must speak of $ d@&v sister, we yesterday for

the first time enjoyed the privilege of partaking of the "Lord's Supper, 5
' anc what a

M blessed privilegait is too, to be associated with the people of God - we feel that

we are realy among friends - dear Sister d[o, ftqt worry about us any more, but when in-

clined to ao so just remember that we have, (af not as dear earthly friends at hand
as if we were with you) a"Friend who sticketh closer than a brother" ana try ana leave

us in His hands. I have thought very much ofyou lately, about how lovely (lonely?)

you are 0ti« and felt that I should more than ever before, enjoy your society, yet at

the same time 1 feal mora than ever, that this is a better place for us that east,

not as regards gain in dollars and cents (for I know we are not getting rich here) but

there is such an ample field for labor andnow if I know my own heart, my desire is to

do some flood in the world andl do, feel that I can be more useml here uhan in & more
advanced society, thatis we have more influence and our usefulness may be eomiaensurate

with our influence and God grant that we be enabled to exert it for goou to all with

/] whom we are associated. You know sister my whole ambition has ever been to do some-

thing smart, as I called it - to win honors in some shape, but I trust I have done
with such ambition, my desire now is to honor my Cod in some way and my prayer to Him
is that whatever I do may be done with an eye single to His glory. Pray for us
dear sister that we m&y never have any other ambition .'• ' Ask Isaa© to excuse me

\ from writing to him this time for it's getting late. Cinda sends her lov? and talks
•about writingyou and says she joins me in all I have written, eo letit do as from us

4 both. Love to all, from
Frank

/.
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*.«». ' fUMf housekeeper, ,/ \i/i t. . , „
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Dear Sisters- r

A, .

! J
/ . - <

S'

Tours of Hit Years day came tc hand last evening - Thsuik you for

your "happy Hew Year* and also for replying so promptly. We &r® ail well,

except the measles in our family} three of our boarders aft oo*a with UMH add

several of our day scholars. - Of our family, numbering nearly forty ,
alx cut

seven had had than before. Those «ho have thea are getting aio&g first rate

and we hope to soon be rid of the disease.

fell, we have a a©?/ housekeeper, lire. Beleea® esse a week ago yesterday* We

like her aueh £& .£§£•• think she ia going tc be tfce. woman for us, yet scarcely

dare breathe it lest we may be disappointed. On© thing is I like ner such for ,

that is, she is not so awful 'fraid of her dignity as the recent occupant is.

For example Mrs. V. would not sleep in the basement*, (and we offeree her the

pleasantest roes in the house there) for fear she would be considered on of the

help, as she presumed, they, would sleep in tea baeaaant too, and she warrant sng_

was not going to be "stuck down with the Irish anfe niggers" — "She never was made

a biddy before* - She didn't consider the kitchen her sphere" etc. etc. etc. On

the other hand, Mrs. 8 - "Miss Wood, you are crowded for mm, so just givs us

the basement bedroom and the girls (kitchen girls) can sleep there, aacif needed

one can sleep with me and my my little girl; ancthe boys can let their trunks

stand there too if they wish, etc. etc. w Veil then Dave proposed getting a bunk

Bade to put in one of iaa recitation rooms for him to sleep in and Mrs. 11 says

*If it will accommodate any, put it in the kitchen and I will sleep in it. 1
' Mow

it seems something like, to have some one disposed to contrive and try to bear a

portion of the managing and inconveniences with us rather than the coasiuer the

Institution a sort of public plunder house, where the one who can hog the most

is the best fellow. We have too, sany such around us yet who instead of trying

to get things along as saving as possible, just seem to think they have nothing

to do but live on the fat of the land because it coses from Unci e 3am as it werei

Well now about your cosing out here nest sunsser - you don't say a wore about it

this time - Our affairs are taking a little different turn from what we anticipates.

when I wrote last - that is with regard to building next season. You will recol-

lect that artiele in Republic entitled Be&oeratlc iSducation - well that was in-

tended to prepare the way for a move to consolidate school district and Seminary

interests - well a Petition is seat in to the legislature from our people for an

amendment of our Charter allowing theDistrict, Town or County to take stock, raising

a tax of l/8 P®** et » ahisn will raise a fund of not less than $6000 and tsor probably

of 36000 for mm± erection of Sen* buildings} There is but very little doubt

of its passing hencsit is proposed by some to defer any building till this ia brougbrf

about and then get enough to drive the thing straight through. We have also pe-

titioned to have our S©js. Fund limited at $150,000 instead of 50,000% as it now is,

asit ia thought we will want to go over 50,000 before a great while. Now in all

probability we will sot get ready to baild before one year from this spring, so

you see we'll have no business east for furniture 9 you must cosse and speadthe sum-

mer with us - behere duringour vaeatioa - how pleasant it woulu bej let Isaac travel

around and do his business and you spend the summer visiting your sister and brother

in Illinois. Gan't you get Catharine McHartin te take charge ofyour house! I

wish you wouldmake some arrangement to free you from so ffluch till and confinement.

it is too shameful - so there. I won't go home nor touch to till you will get in

gome shape to be ©ore at
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(examinations, demand for tea chars,

future of school, Savanna, Mala dept.

130 enrolled, new teaahers, new church,

Rev. Powell, Sarah Billings -later Mrs.Powell) Mt. Carroll Seminary

April 14/54

Kj

Dear Sister,

Tour very welcome letter came to hand m Monday - you d£ deserve credit

for your punctuality this lis* and I will follow jmv example. It's Friday even-
ing - one week of our last quarter has already passed away - only ten weoks mors
and thent! but I dare not anticipate the future particularly e«a it seems so

far in the future as tea weejy|l I 'fell now I suppose you woula like to know how our
Examination passed off and hew school opens this quarter, etc. ate. Well as to

Examination, it djid, go off nje.e.ly , everything jnet right ; the last day particularly

wehad a crowded house etc, The Teacher's convention which followed was well at-
tended and of a good deal (of) interests we (and Mr, (Jrattan) brought about just
what we figured for, "viz." to have a committee connected with tha Association and
the interest of %lm Seminary for furnishing teachers, ate, I ao think we shall have

it £» our power to do very much in the way of elevating the standard of eaucataon in

our common schools, indeed a good beginning is already made, as you will see by re-

ports of proceedingsof tha Association, in this week's Republican. Several of our

young ladies who have been with us from our first opening school here are now going
out as teachers and we are receiving applications fornsore than we can supply. I

guess we will have to isaport sosae fros Sew York Stats.

Saturday morning. Our building Is progressing finely; the Trustees have effected
a loan of J1000 arid will pledge their private property for any aiaouat allien Bifey be
needed so there eeernsno obstacle in the way of its speedy and sure completion; -shay

are agitating the subject of what arrangement to wake with us to ensure our stay
stay hers and eo on. Some of the Board propose to give, the whale concern into our
hands to manage entirely ourselves. I think they will ail agree to do eo - but 1
don't know as 1 crave so great a responsibility, though I £& tnink we coula perhaps
do better and effect mora than by any other arrangs- sntj it sill be necessary for
us to know or decide upon some course for the future befora we go east so we will
know what arrangements to isake while there. I wish you and Isaac would put your
heads together andgiva us a little advice in the aatter; so far as gaj

,

n is concerned
we would do better to have a stated salary I think—- Ws received a proposition the
other day from the leading man of Savanna to induce us to go there. It saeias the
S. people are (jealous of course of Mt.C) bound to get up something in the way of
a Seminary and pitch upon that sit® of ou.rs l on the hill (or blaff) as /Sja e. place

to locate it - Well, Mr. Bowen proposed "to pay a handaotae susa on 'the land &&a aou&te
$1000 towards the building.etc." By the way will you say to Isaac that I ia ink per-
haps I better have that property Ksade over to u®, so it will be in ay aa&e aasl we
can control! SkifiJBS&bM, j l&$$i2& *mm- Thsy have a Rev. ^.W.Karsha at Savanna
who has been engaged in teaching at Hanover andhas lately moved to S and th*y are
counting on getting hm enlisted there etc. but I think we will get the gfeart of
the© in that, too. Mr. H. will be here next Tuesday eve. to lecture on Temperance
and I sua going to put a p"lsa ia his ear} we want him to come to Mt. C. andop en a
sale department in the building we now occupy in connection with the Seminary so
that we need not have boys ia the new building, etc. 1 gues s it will work, for we
can get the Trustees to second us in most anything that we think will be for the
good ofthe institution.

+**«+,, « a,„°H„f£}l0&1 ignore flourishing than even ij.,has been hex ore - have somethirty new fuiisjgxx pupxls thin quarter making about 130 enrolled the present terra.



Miss Ransom continues with us - we have given up trying to get any more assistance

but will do the best w© can for this quarter, but when another term commences we must
know what to depend upon - we shall want to get from the east, a good responsible go

ahead "AAve." teacher to take charge of the Primary Department and a first class ac-

complished graduate of some popular Institution to take charge of the Music, Lan-

guages, Ornamental Branches in general- and then also a good responsible lady to

take the place of "Matron" in the institution. Tell Aunt Chole I am going to write

her with regard to the last named situation. I dp, wish she could be prevailed upon

to come out here, I think she might do first rate here — but I suppose you could

not give your consent. Well, I don't want to be too selfish about it. I am going

to coax Isaac to come out here too when he visits us — what isthe use ofyour stay-

ing way down east all alone - as for us, it seems a fixed fact that at© can be more
useful here than east, consequently ought we not to stay here? I must say I think

you and Isaac might be too. we need such people here and you can't*« imagine how

much good you might do whereas you are now just living and scrubbing along for self

alone - no social interests, no community to improve for they all tjhlnk themselves
quite as good as you now, no religious iit erest to promote as there is enough without
you there, etc. no relatives to be attached to, - finally - but then you kapjr the
finale, just as well as I can tell you and I don't suppose it will amount to anything
anyway so I may as well save my lectures for a future generation.

Preparations for buildingour church are progressing rapidly. We expect to have it
ready to go into the first of Oct. Several families have already arrived from Pean.

to settle here and many more are on the way. I wish we could get up such a colony

from Mew York state - some such families as the Thomas, G. Powell, etc. etc. could

effect more real good here in one year both to themselves ana the world than they will

there in a lifetime - andthen some such ladies as Sarah Billings, etc. I wonder if

she can't be prevailed upon to coma out here? H Hannah Richards is at Rockforc. again.

I think we shall call on her when we go east. Isaac better call when he comes out.

Perhaps Miss M. Richards will be going east about the same time as I understand she

intends going this season. I hope ehe will. If we could only get such a teacher aB

she isto take our Primary Department, I would like it. I wonder if S. Billings don't

know ofsome one. But I guess you are tired of such scribbling as this so I may as well

close —- Writs soon when Isaac will be here, we want to get home before the 4th July

if we can.— Love to all
Frank

I have got a new Circular to make out for publication today (Saturday) so you must
excuse my hast and poor writing.

Tell Mr. Thomas they must excuse ma for not writing for £ do. not have time. I sit

up nights till 11, 12 and even three o'clock in the morning to accomplish necessary w

writing, etc. and
I have go so I do not pretend to write a letter except to you agribusiness letters.

3ai sure and tell Mr. Thomas we are depending on Charles to coma out here with us
next September and shall be disappointed if ha does not.

The young American", which you are now receiving is Edited by three of our pupils,

"viz." two Rapps and R. Frohock.
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Mt. Carroll Seminary, May 1st

Monday evening

Dear Sister,
It Isour mail day and 1 hoped to get a letter from home but am disap-

pointed, but I presume you have some good reason, so I am not going to make my-

self very uncomfortable over it, only I hope you are not sick or anything.

I have nothing of importance to say, so I shall not of course take long

to say it. We are well and prospering as usual - our school very fell, hardly

have room or time to run around - we talk of getting another assistant, a young

lady who has recently corns here from Penn. were going to seoure her today, arose

this morning intent on it, but the first thing I heard as I went downfrora my room,

was of the death of har brother} poor girl, she is very much afflicted. It is

not two weeks since she followed her mother to the grave. I very much hope cir-

cumstances will favor our securing her assistance, for she seems like, sueh a nobis

giri/gk* w~^ t^r^X^ ?rUl<J'tuM, % op.ku, &L JZ+y-u^ iu J&mj J^h^-Th. &n\
^- This lathe fourth week of our last quarter - only think', but seven weeks -^

more after this and then we shall be bound for New York - how rapidly time flies,

I can't realize that we have been one year in Mt. Carroll. The past year seems like

a dream and rather a pleasant dream, too. What reason we have for gratituas - Vie

have been blessed with perfect health - prospered in all our undertakings beyond

our most sanguine expectations - Oh that fy prayer may ever be for wisdom from a-

bove to direct all my ways, so that my time, my talen, my influence, my all may be

devoted to the service of God.

We opened our Sabbath school yesterday for the first, as an independent schoo

(Having been till now in "Union with the Presbyterian") We were very prosperous,

having about sixty pupils in attendance which for the first day, we consider very

en® uraging and especially where the number exceeds what were in attendance of both

denominati&ns before the separation! the school is held in the Seminary rooms till

our church is done which will be as soon as October j the fouaa&tioa is already laid

and work progressing. Our Seminary Building is going up rapidly} have the walls

up to the second floor I think, no doubt about its being completed bafore September.

Tell Mayy I hope she will have our bed quilts done for us then—

I wish you was coming out with Isaac - we begin to anticipate the time

when we shall see him hare. I wish he would write us when he expects to come.

Our term will close on the 23rd of June. We want to get home before the fourth of

July impossible. I think of stop^^in Rockford a little. Do you know she that

was Ruth H. Thompson is and what her etc. or P. Office address is! Can you ascertain

for me Mrs. Dr. Benham's P. Office address — I have no more time to write now.

Letme hear from you soon. Love to all and tell my friends, if I have any, to

write to me, for' I do think I am excusable from writing etc. Sood bye with

love from Frak &

Clnda
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Mt. Carroll Seminary, May 28/54

Saturday evening

A

You are indebted to me for £ne letter, yet I em not going

to be particular, as I have received yours since my last was jailed. !• **•*»**

siderably tired out as we have had school today, though xi is Saturoay **"£»•«
+n have evsrv day except Sundays, till our term closes - our object is to &aia time

M by so Icing we wufmake ou? ^r term by the 17th .t June whereas xt wouio otner-

w enclose 52 23d then, with this arrangement we will have only four *«*^*
this will be then about the time Isaac gets hare accordxngto tne time you namea in

your St letter. 1 would like a day or two to rest and visit with him after

school".out! before etarting for the east. Our object in gaming «•*•***
! !° havo a little longer vacation, as we will have e much to ao, (as I fill tell

you Zm) and too! to hafe a few days to stop in Hapla. as Cina will ^J^mU
Balleton with me, that isif y^u think this arrangement best: £ *£"^**?£
I must visit a little at her home, and I can't go any txme better taan **•* gUl
down and then too, you will see her as soon as you do m • - can youjaxt »W
or would you rather I would leave her at Naples? I know you will be there alone,

andTil that, but then we will be with you be6Sre the 4th of July -tat Jttj » a

sood waysin the future, so I guess I'll not plan any more about it now only /ou

tell 2 just what you kink about it. I hope Isaac will be here promptly by tne

Middle of June, so we may not miss him. We are disappointed again xn our MM.
(Mss Miles) wnom we hoped to get the rest of t.», ehe £*•** mm *£»
I wrote you and is not able to leave her bed yet, so the probability is she «.ul

not be this term fit to go into adiool. The walls of our Semxnary huiloing are

up and about ready to cover. The Trustees have had two or three meetings recently

to devise Plans for future pperations and now for what we have to *^fM-
recriatIonjdUrrinK the coming vacation. i* were waitea upon my a * f ™
the Boaradf Trustees to know what course we wishes to aaopt, or **"*(*•" */*

tamatic} first to know "whether our services could oe secured" etc. tnen how we

preferred etc. Sell we chose a stateTsaTaTry, thinking to be released in a assure

from the responsibility ate. Well, you will see how we succeedeo in that - W
have this evening seen the President of the Board who reports as tollows upon tneir

last meetings . . , „ , . „„ +

"Misses Wood andgGregory are duly appointed joint principals oi the ^ *

Carroll Seminary at a salary 3 $300 each tell Isaac not to mjM!a*rj *" JfJJS*
give us more if we thought best to take it) and board ana of course £» «**

Z^M*
us to procure such assistants, as the wants of the school demanc and aesirea tne very_

best ofcourse andbinding themselves to back us to any salary as high as 4.6OO 9*?

per to secure a teacher for Music and other accomplishments, of the f iret •**•«

furthermore, we are to take the entire supervision of the furnishing of tne builaxng

from Attic to Cellar, from Bormatories to school rooms, including apparatuses,,

Pinano, etc.etc. and from Parlors to Dining Hall and Kitchen, *B are also to make

such disposition of the Boarding department as we think best; have a btuard or get

a Matron and servants such as and as many as may be needed, and still further, we

are to use every effot in our power to secure a proper Principal for the mail. De-

partment which we wish continuedin the building which we now occupy." This is the

substance of Report of President etc. Mow do you think we will have any toe loag

vacation? It will be necessary for usto be back here some weeks before the scnool

opens, to see to the furnishing. Now Sister, you know ail about the fixtures far

house keeping, so we count vary much upon your aid in counsel, advica, etc. We
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have thought of enlisting Isaac in bring out sobs tnings, *U
J

*n?™-%*" •£2T
aversion to baggage when traveling, I durst not igfllUw tn^^ •' Pr*5*

J
1*?

dards tenders his aid in procuring for us teachers! ho* we shall manage about do-

mastics is *aore than I can tell, it's next to an im£pj3nibjlity to gat nelp nere

for love or moneys how I wish we could get two or three such girls as Catnariue was

- will you be on the alert for any chances of the kind for us. I have been cas-

ing quite seriously about getting Mrs. Veederi I received a letter from her some

months ago, I don't know whether I sentionedit to you or notj she had learned for

a certainty that her husband was dead, etc. etc. It came into ay mind what a good

opportunity it would be for her to educate her daughter, etc. if she would come here

and be my assistant in the Boarding department, etc. What do you think about xt.

I wonder if she is a good cook, etc. Poor Colly (t| I am afraid aha has a hard

time; from Mrs. Vender's account - how 1 wish she was a cniid one could love. I

am glad you are getting on so well with your bed quilts, but nfeft* I whink 1 will

not be © ungenerous as to take them. fe shall have some twenty five or tnirty

beds to furnish. Shall probably get the light part ofthe bedding east, as every

thing is so high here* How is your Union Store prospering? Now I have a litlie

business with Isaac, but first, what is the matter with him that he don't write

any to us, what have we done or left undone - but then I can't wait for the answer

but will write you what I have to say to him. You know we have tolked a gooa deal

about making the Trustees a loan, and they seen to be a little anxious} I think

their object is to have us feel that our private interest is involved ia the enter-

prise so that we will stand by them more failfully etc. Well, they gave up

getting any from us as we seemed to doubt the security and have got some three

thousand of a gentleman here who was not so fearful of their security as school

masters are

I

We are both well and getting fleshy* JUtt I in particular, am gaining. I think
^

though if I could have a ride every day I should get along better still, if I don t

make up lost time when I get home I shall wonder. I have not been into a carriage

but once since I came from east. How Sister, I wish you would write immediately

and answer all my questions and tell me just shenwe may look for Isaac, etc. Cinda

sends love as usual. Tell Mary her bed quilt will just come useful now. You

say I may coax Isaac as much as I am a mind to, well I shall try - but will y&a second

it. Now sister, it floes seem too bad for us to be so far separatee, yet could you,

ghink it my duty to return east and settle down in comparative ujaj^ssneje.. You muat

see the field for labor is greater here and that we can be far more useful here

than east and so kk might you and Isaac and at the same time be just as comfortably

situated with one tenth the capital invested that you have there, etc.

But enough of this. Sood bye sister, with love
from F. & Cinda

Can you tell me where Mrs. A. Ford is & her P.O.address
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(School flourishing

Stats supt. visits

Plan for new wing) Mt, Carroll Seminary

November 10th, 1854

Friday morning

Dear Sister,
Cinda has written all of interest, 1 presume, now what shall I say?

Well, I don't know there to begin - Frank is wall and improving amazingly accordiag

to the Beae, (?) reports, for. I have but little time te sea hisa - The same old

story, no time, no time - mat a busy world this is, but then I enjoy it better than

a quiet life. I think we are very well situated. Our school never was more

flourishing than at present. I presume you have notieadin the papers something

of our State Superintendent's doings and also his compliment t*/«*r school. He

visited us and then gave an address in the evening at the CourtHouse. Well, w* *4A

not get ready in season, so the meeting waited on* hour for the "fg^9**? i^oies".

Well, some dozen or more of us went and he of course could do no mill than compli-

ment ue. In his speech he said to the people that he had visited the M.Y. State

Honaal School and spoke in the highest terns of it and (his principal aim now is to

establish one in Illinois) said to them "You are now reaping the fruits of it ia

your own community as I must say you have here the very best school. I havs hadth*

pleasureof visltingin the State of Illinois." Hon. Washburn also vieitedus on

the same day and was highly pleased, indeed the school, the building, the furniture,

and arrangement of it, excites universal admiration. Mr. Sdwards (State Supt.) has

a plan in progress by which as expects to gat at least ^60.000 to appropriate
>

to a

Normal School and branch M, Schools ia Illinois amine b^ing a UfifiB&L ®&& to the

cor© and so well please;! with us here, we have hopes that we may get an appropriation

of some $10,000 hers'.\/ Our people are agitating the sub j eft ofanother building the

cosing season but I think they will hardly get it. Our plan propoeeuto Trustees

is to extend a wing 25ft. fey 100 ft to the east aadon the end another square building

for the boys, etc. This is an original plan with ua and on naming it first to the

Board, his honor, Wilson, opposed it strongly and we suppesedit would of course go

by the board, but not long after, a gentleman (who came with a young lady to school

from Mintsota) was talking with Wilsoaabout our future prospects andhis honor showed

a draft of th« building in prospect just exactly as we had proposed. Wilson tells

Prof .Ji Terrell that he is the, Principal of Mt. Carroll Seminary and that when tne

building for boys isup here on the Seminary grounds that he will control the whole

concern. Well, I guess he will have but one more to* control when &e gets to Prin-

cipalingit over us—*JI* That shows how much of a-mtua Ssqr. Wilson ia. I wish

I did like him better but the more I see of his the less I respect him.

But Cinda says I must get ready for school, so good byS and write often

won't you.

Love to 4 1 Irm
Frank

P.S, Tell Bridgst to taks good care of Mrs.Hash anc kee^ her from work and getting sick.
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A.X-' y*^"

(Fra^aent of a latter to Mrs. Hash) ****

Have you any hops® ofmoney being seoured at the east at a loos per

eentage than we are paying! I don't so® how we art go lag to get through with

mv liabilities for ©van the present year - we have payments cosing di e during the

next three aenihs amounting to sosa $1500. True Riaewalt and Haldensaa stand

ready to back us but it is a little grinding to be under the necessity of riding a

free horse to death* f I get the blues oirar it sometimes and I am jaost determined to

/give up and call it a failure and were it not for the present flatering prospects

I ef a Road I believe I should. Then again on the other hand we have every reason

I for encouragement. Our school is flourishing and popular and increasing constant-

ly *- but it costs everything to carry it on so there it is —- pecuniarily, no

hope of anything better.

But 1 must stop writing so or you may conclude I have alittle touch of

the blues now.

We are just getting our buildings insures -» put them in inducing fur-

niture etc. at $5400 — costs us from 30 to 50 dollars per ymr l but itl seeas nec-
essary to have them thus secured if we expect to get a loan upon theas eto.

Our examination coses off now in about fire weeks. 1 wish y6h could be

here then. We have sose first rate
,
ojla sse

.

s . can't be beat in every school I can

assure you, not even atthe east* Tell David our young ladia shave niwMl that

terrible Algebra that Terrel thought us preeuiaptiousin introducting into cW de-

partment as "no young lady aver had or ever could go through it"! Well, M.s®
Shctwell has taken the ladies through it and that without any help froa th©\&ascu-

lime gender either. We have '&& class in the last (9th) book of (Jeosstry,- mi fine

class in Book keeping, two or tares classes in higher Algebra, two in OeoisetriX two

in Chemistry, two in Philosophy and besides numerous classes in Elementary Algebra,
Rhetoric, Arithmetic, Grammar, Physiology, etc. etc. ate. a fins class in Latin
andOreek,* etc. a good painting class and the beafo fein^ of ap interest pervading
thera all, ?/© hope to secure a music teacher before examination so as to have soise

lausie to vary the exercises with. We have a fins class in Elocution too. la
0hort I think we have a right to brag ecpe and. feels a "leotle" proud of our faj»ily.

Of our boarders we have not a rough on© in the lot. How I ,wish you eoulci step in
&ni see us all together. Our dining room is just cramed, i Will Isaac please to
jeine Caroline in answering this,

I %

Your sister,

Frank
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lit. Carroll Seminary

Do camber 25th, 1854

TllilTiTcoZtnJnaxt weak if we wish her to, so you see a way xs pr vxaea for us,

iSois *• will d0 Prttty we3L1
- *" Weath8r haS hTU V8ry/

l9aSaa
i f/tn June

i LE te regain on and no mudj the roads, till yesterday, just as gooa us U Juuo.

1 7f« ££. ^ se don't have mil^enough for that but hj^l £*« «
«i*«+ v As to the apples, I wish you would landaus a lot. We have p&ia !.'•

Sir Wei or appte/no bottor than we used to^ke cider of at home. 1. uougnt

So bafr L at Chicago - don't know the cost of th« a. Mr ^QS^uSm
*<I-n b*»« wi.nn ia teribl© *ood all at once and terribly interjgled xn %m

stoolf tv. '^.J^jhSrS^th. whole forenoon here with us» another

buildinF or rather trying to, for all he could say or suggest was merely a repxtx-

tion* of a suction 2 2w *• 1m »» *»• ^J««* whea *e firsi retura9d " If
JiS iil^BGTiT elpressad hifdecided disapproval of, but npwh, aoopts it

Ld mors than^ claims it as original, and now I have ^Hglft-l* ******

got his on anothot track. Ml, whan ha gats any mora plans from »• xt *i*X b«

in a ohapo ha canH steal the originality of it. Tna board nave * meetin for the

new election ofTrustees and then a plan is to be prooootoa U* a bux.dxag *"-*•

have and move made to have it collated by naxt October. Mm you S we have |M
to go about it and get up this plan during tha weak? Grattan

*J H"**JJ»
fcll

f

subject of joining the District school with Sam. etc. as you Hil at unaer the

,
/ head of "Democratic Sduoation", the proof sheet of which we MfMoH us. You

1/ mav not see tho policy in it, but to one knowing the object
J» riJJ. 11 mm. up

a good degree of knowledge of humand nature and sucker nature in particular. If

P makes the card work, we will add to our Sera, fund soma $5000 ano no away wxtn any

o^atition intha district school and at the same time be far better for tha axstrxct

school.

Now as to furnishing this new building, l^^±Jmm. They seam ?i»«4 «Uh

what we did, but can't tall to a certainty till they have seen «£.**'**„£*'
are not at all aware that wa have advanced so ouch as did do. Mil, t&oy

»

to Chicago andpaid $6.00 a piece for bad steads - let them
Jf*2*«>T

*«™ f^r
pricas for furniture. Well, further than this. I thought *« I

..
r

*{™Jhi"* it
fall and found how thay had fooled with things in putting up the buildup, taat xi n
«&• to be oona over, 1 would not be caught out of sight of the building wnile it

was being built. fall than wa can't be in two places at the same tiae~--oon8«-

quaatlyif «• are raquirad to got tha furniture wa can make but flyxnd visits east

hanoo you see to have any time with ym^®UmJ&Jm*Um2. , than I can visit aad see

to thiago here too and then ifneeds b« #e can go east with you, get tuo mraUuro ana

back immediately. But we shall get out of the scrape it possible. let tnairus-

tees or soma other principle do it this time. I think wa shall plan a buxiaxng

120 ft. by 30 to extend from tha N.3. corner of present building on east 14u l%.

than on the and of this wing will be anothsr building the sane as this one now. 1

Isaac can form soma idea of it as he has seen the present one. Tnis sow buiiaiag

I think we will put five storias high, than a balustrade raised on the part l routing

the townj then tho appearance from thatdirection will be the long oao as tna main.

building and the present one as the west wing and another corras^onamg to it on

the east. We have a family of 35 increasing and changing all the Urns. AU Ooes on

smoothly I believe - our school numbers in tha two Depts. nearly 180. Too i'saals

Dapt. is largast and but few primary scholars. We hava here in our build ng employed
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as teachers and assistant teachers, nine besides Prof. Hydor and two in the

5!tll&D«pt. making twelve in all. In music we have 14 pupils - «£}*»•>• *[***

another Piano boou. Mr. Terrel does not succeedin getting the conf iden.e of the

Trust*" as he ought to for the good of our Institution is ratasr »*•*£«
otherwise, yet we stir him up with a long pole occasionally. All his lasas sesra

IrKtf be regarded a, Principle, hie mind is so small that nonor ana money ia all

it can hold and has no idea of acquiring either by true worth or wit - bat yet

I hope he will get westernized soon.

The lumber is on the ground for our stable after so long a time. Frank

stands in Mr. N. Haldsnaa' t stable. He is Mil and fine as silk - just as pretty

as can be. I «i« you could see him. Wei you will next summer, won t you f
I

do wish M hadToby or a Toby - how nice he would look and tnen Prof. h. could

tea^him music* I think heboid finger! the keys well. Tell me «UMpw
school teacher in Milton and also in upper Tenaorn and*. City e*c. ^ to 6ins

for help - W* them on ifyou can get good ones it's too far to ^ort poor

help tho we can't get much other here. We pay our washer and ironer *8.00 per

week, though she assists about other work when needed. Our kitchen girl jl.bO

Zr week and board and tuition to a third for sweeping etc. and a boy hi. boar* and

tuition for cutting wood and building fires etc. The last two weeks we nave

been having acourse of lectures on Physiology and Phrenology beforetns scuool by

Dr. Burrows. They have been very interesting, though like everyxning sass, it

has and still has strong opposition. s<*« of our patrons kept their cmldren

home tas first day he lectured, but it didn't change our course so tns next aay

they sent them on with change to pay towards defraying the expense mxioh was $30. UO

for the course. We proposed it to Mr. Terral to have then and for his Bs#t. to

join ours and meet in our school room, he with some reluctance consented, ihe

Dr. examined our heads - we will send you the chart, or ratner botn of our caarts

on one book - where F is means as and where G is means Giada. He made Ginaa out

an every day, practical woman, - he said I possessed a "brain tough as a hxcxory

wood. T had ft larger and more powerful brain than the majority of men and more

power if circumstances should call it out than even my most intimate acquaintances

had any idea of" - that I carried everything before me - never knew iatigue nor

failure - that in an accident or breakdown I could tell what to do better ttM

two-t:irds of the men. He marked me tha largest number they ever mars in sise of

brain, namely, 7. Finally the inference that might have been arawn *as tfcftt I was

out, out for a pan; not so very flattering jti&MSJUMZ&J&s**

flh. I wish vou merrv Christmas - we have no school today - wj£rs going to have a

party this evening but the people down town got jealous about the invitations ana

so as we could not invite everybody we concluded to withdraw theinvitation^aanave

nobody. We however before this was talked of ret. a Chrismas prssent of four

fine turkeys from »*>. and Mrs. N. Halderman which we are going to nave lor dinner

today - wish vou could just step in at 3 o'clock and help carve them. Sell, hare is

the long table holding our little family and Cinda and I seated at the middle, one

one one side and the other opposite and we do all the serving of table, carving,

drawing tea and coffee etc. etc. Don't you think we earn our grubt Our tea and

ooffss^urns are very hand though as all we have to do is just turn a little fasset and

. hold the cup under - we have no complaint yet of gtaryia& our young ladies.

Since tha Physiology lectures they got up a pledge among themselves to abstain from

the use of tea and of fee, so now we have but about a dozen who use it at all. I

shouldhave written Mr. Thomas ere this, I am ahamedj but really I d.Q,,npt have time.



Here areno less htan eight great account books stanomg gAS^^lCfJJt
solsmn array right before me waiting with impatasnee ay attention, .hey mast

be posted and reedy to submit to the board next Monday at their election. Our

bills of last quarter are scarcely strait and next week I must commence making

bills for this Quarter and so it goes - as soon as I 8a out of ecaool I have to

go to the library (*era by ths my you will find us any %me J«
•"*"*

J*
School hours) and seat mysslf at deak, ,en in hana till mxunlght aaanot infro-

auantlv writing from 5 to 10 letters besides accounts, bills, etc. etc.

iaon/svening! ™o letters however rsmembar are anything fcrt ^c^M^ oooe.

Sur Z ok trad! makes us some labor - we have already this term used over $300 worth

etc. etc. etc. etc. ate. ate. etc. etc. _-*«-.
"The mail is waiting so I must hurry. Cinda is regulating things this morning

sends a buash of love, etc. eta, etc. etc.

Svld is 3S town to see G / Charlesis well- we do *0* olai» «•»
eistancs in anything from him as he has fears of getting o« of hio s^nere out

never mind, I shall try ana do my duty to him and make a man *&JpJ^}**?
improved 100 percent alreadyj I hope to make a mJJA & ** oriilianx ecnollar

of him * all our aim now is to ess ho much we can get him to accomplish for him-

self and trust to fortune whether we ever get any returns for it or not.

Good bye with love from Frank

Mow for drafting a building - so good bye - Write soon.



(dried apples} income $900 per quarter}

Savanna} Z pigs} copy press} baraj exams.)
it, Carroll Seiaiaary

January 20th, 1855.

Dear Sisters

I believe I am not Indebted to you for letters, but as it is too
tedious to go out to church* I s^at myserlft© write you* I flatter myself I

a® getting to be a vary punctual correspondent, but I fear as I improve you
rill fall into your old habits of delinquency - now let me give you warning* If you

Ife I shall just so sure keep cleeed desk toe, loll* 1 presume you are wonder-
ing if we have sold weather out here on the Prairies.- this isthe first eastern

,

winter day we have had this eeason - now it is snowiagaatithe wind blowing from
N.&, a perfect gal© - the snow has been falling the last eight hours andthe
ground is not yet covered \ it has traveled on to the Mississippi I presuae. fe
have not had snow enough to run a sleigh yet* indeed the ground is dry M sum-
mer almost. We have not received those dried apples yet, hops you have sent
them for we are very much in want efthem and think we can better afford to buy
them ofyou than in Chicago, even allowing the transportation to equal that of the
soap by express* vlx, 4 •§• ets, pet pound, that is, unless apples are very much
higher than they uaed to b® when I was in the trade east, will not equal what we

pay here and then hav® the© to core besides, thus wasting a third of them, 'feu

will send the barrel you mentioned and b» looking out for some sore guod nice
ones* and on receiving yours, if we are not too much disappointed in the expense
will order more.

Our school moves on as usual, I have been engaged thai last week in
making out bills} havs got them done, except some book bill.s. The bills for
our department alone amount to over Mine hundred dollars for oa« Quarter, but then come
to take oat the salariesof nine teachers* and assistants, ther® is a Him chance
for a divld'eat. Tomorrow is the pay day, and as the President has appointed ms
Book-keeper and Treasurer to the Institution, I shall be obliged to be out of school
this week too. I am sorry, as it makes it very hard for Ci«da.

Our barn is nearly built} will be coaplted tl is week. Davie has had
the control entire of it with repeated injunctions to have it just as he wished
for a model barn and stable, so that he could not have it to say *if I could have
had my way*' etc. but after all there is somebody to blame, "the plaguey mechanics
won't do as I tell them" - so whatever is wrong hex is no way in fault as usual I

The good people at Savanna are very much exasperated with Mi, Carroll about
the petition seat to Springfield relative to our school interest, ana consequently
have sent in a remonstrance* Orattan is now at Springfield laboring for it - that
is the passage of our Bill - hope he will succeed, Yoa have oeeidsd to visit us
next summer, I hope. We have concluded to havs no vacation in the spring. Our
present quarter will close Feb, 27th and next comaenee March 1st. I will now leave
a page for Cinda.

From
Frank

Wednesday, Jan, 24th
My dear Mrs. Hash,

Frank has left a page for me but has told all the news I •appose. Mo,
she has not, we have an addition to our family today, and you will laugh w&en I
tell you what it is. Why, Franky isin his new stable for the first time tonight* and
would you believe it, we have got a new pjg pan and two pigs in it. S© *e are
gradually extending our borders, and our Seminary building isno longer an isolated



thing, but is being surrounded by neighbors, even pigs are better than nothing.

It stems quite natural to hear a pig squeal. You know we are away out cm the

Prairie, away from the din and bustle of town life. But enough of Pigology.

Our family are all wall excepting colds? have recovered from the measles.

Mrs . Y. ishere yet, she is sewing for Frank. I know not when she intends to

£rt East, no/before Spring I guess. Mrs. Holcomb d°- ff'^ything is ******

along comfortably as far as we know. Hav, 98 pupils enrolled, but
°fj/

ao^
81 or 82 in regular attendance. Mr, Terrel has about the same I believe. You

are coming West next summer are you not! (There, Frank is wnlaufiW *•* ^ fist

time. He is lonesome, I guess.) We will be all reaay to visit if notning hap-

pens. I have not heard from Ann. or from home in a long time. My love tow,

Nash and all. Sxcuse the bad appearance of the page. My pan has fallen twice.

a
•3%

\

\
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Yours with love,

(No longer backhand, but a veritable scrawl)

CInderalla

Thursday morning, Jan. 25th

Doar Sisters 1 have just been out to our now barn for the first time. I suppose

you are quite surprised at that. Well I told you I left it all to Dave. I nad

heard him brag so much about building barns, stables, etc. etc. that I presumed no

would got u7& perfect model barn and stable. Well, the result. I am more tnaa

ever satisfied that no man can do a thing alone. They lack adaptability, etc. etc.

But Cinda says, "Say nothing rashly." So I'll stop, perhaps when I get the hang

of the barn I will like it better. There isno use saying anything to Bave for

than the poor Mechanic has to catch it!!

I am going to sand to Newton at the Union to send us a supply of notions.

Give him a hint that he batter do pretty well by us if he expects a continuation

of our patronage. Gur quarter closes the 27th Fab. with an Examination, the last aay

of which will be in the church andthe two Departments together and than the next

evening a party (we think). Won't you attend? Tackets, 500 - fund will be used

for some improvement on the building or grounds, such as fencing or getting a bell.

I was waited upon yasterday by a committee (from Savanna) who was appointed to sea if

a portion of the property in S. could ba had to put school builainfe
upon; they first

proposed buying some of it, then that we should donate a portion as the erecting

ofsueh a building upon it would so much enhance the value of the surrounding, land

ate. etc. etc.: II Messrs. Bowen and Harshe were on the Committee. Mr. B, pro-

poses to give as much adjoining as might be donated from that, etc. Wonder if they

don't think us all green . SJljM I'll close I think. believe I'll not copy tiiie

page into my letter book. M naw copying Press cost $12.50 -

FJL.l

Mrs. Nash - Frank has got a new Copying Press and that is why she has taken unusual
pains with her letter as she wished it to make a good appearance in the Book and

I am sorry I have disfigured it so. You must excuse me, wont you?
Cinderella

P.S. I mailed the money to Newton for that Soap, Wont you inquire if he receives
it and gat a receipt of him for it mdlay it up for me. F.A.W.



(Fragment of latter) ^-,.,^

A very fins looking gentleman drove up to the Seminary, inquires for Prin-

cipals. I presented myself? he inquired for rooms for a scholars I ahowa &4b such as

were not engaged - fall he seemed very inquisitive and observing oto.etc. outriaaiiy

seemed verv much pleased and laid his plan before me* "via." he with his w^fe. hao ae® . w

to California, returned a year ago, but now his business called him back to 0. ana ne

wishes to leave Mrs. Shaw (whose early advantages had been very lilted) where **•

would be pleasantly situated and at the ease time iaprovinghsrself »
he woulo be absent

one year, perhaps longer - had two children oldors 2 years and four months, younger

one an infant; well now this was rather a novel position for me, yet I could not say

ao indeed I did not wish to for there was something a© sensible in the man a views,

etc.that I felt strongly disposed to accommodate him It possible but now the trouble

was that suoh rooms as were vacant were not suitable for a lady with children; NU,
we in order to have time to digest the subject referrea him to Trustees, etc. well we

sent down to the President, he vetoed the plan ana there it stood. We could not very

well give h«P room without giving up the Library and the President had all at once

suoh an interest in our, convenience that "we must not make such a &&$**&• Ths

trouble with President was; it was something so strange for a married lady to g« to

school! i there must be something wrong. Weil Mr. Shaw was not a man to be thruwn

off the track by triflesj he was pleased with the reputation of the school and with us

and he had been to eonsiderable expense to gathers with his family ami was not <p ia^

to give it up sol Mr. S. just goes down to iUnewalt & Haldsnnaae. ana purca&ses

14 acres of choice lots (six) at the rata of $1000 per acre toediately adjoining our

Seminary ground} goes to our Nursery man (Mr. Long) andgivas an order for improving

said grounds andaov says he, "gentlemen I will have a building up and reaoyior my

family in three months andths advantages of that school she sfjftl, hjffjfr But *****

this was ia progress? the Pres. by some means got a elue to the i^SM® fortune Mr. S

possessed!*! and further that he was to leave that week for C. and that his operation

here must be carried on by Agents and funds must be deposited tm6 perhaps he sjigbt be

the fortunate individual lawyer ia the easel andfinally the matter was worth his in-

quiring into and he would just puff! down to the "Mansion House" where they were put-

ting up and 'sea about it ! Well, he very happily makes a remarkable

_

d
,

iMSXMH. »-
"the lady (Mrs. 3) he had known for ten years::" \*hy "of course all was right"

and he would pledge his best inft uence to get her aooonodatso. just as she wished."

Well, Mr. S did not wait for a conclusion of his blarney but left him with his wife

and came up to tell nsof the remarkable discovery! of the Prss. &na that he would ait

oppose the matter further, so none of us were going to waj& his aojse£ful influence to

be brought bear. So before he got up oa "Sem.hill" the room was engaged, (two of

our young ladies volunteering to vacate the pleasoatsst room in the boas© for Mrs. s.)

well they camj Mr. S. left -next day for C. we are well pleased with her so far: she

studies Arithmetic, Physiology and Book-keeping and Pino music. She keeps a nurse for

her children so one room which accommodated before two young ladies, now pays the same

as three? true there are inconveniences to us, having da ildrea in the house yet we

can put up with it, for we think it will be for the best in the end Mr. 3. now eon*

templates makingthis Ma permanent place of residonoe and if so sill be, 1 in ink, <piM

an acquisition to our community and town, etc. Krw« 3. has written for two of her

sisters to earns and attend school. Don't know yet whether thsy will or not, ate. etc.

Mow ain't I getting to be Squite a gossiperl!" My bird visitor is talking Spanish now.

she says "pretty Lauretta" and then tells her story in Spanish — there now she is ask-

ing for a cracker — now imitating a oat — now an old hen — I don't know what will

come next -- there now she is staging for the baby. 1 wish you coiilc. just step in

If it is necessary for David to be at your house to insure your coming west,

we will sondhim hoae by Sxpress; but if not we have a plan in contemplation to open a

Book Store andput him in charge ofit. You see our book trade is no sa»li itoa? we

order bills every week or two in amount from $20 to $SQ. f* Sttfply our own sen ools
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and all in town and several in the adjoining country. How a Book store is neeoea

for the good of the town and yet one can't be sustained wit .out the patronage of the

schools and wo won't give up that of csurse, so there it is ~ Yet as I said before

we will not us© My inducement to keep D here is your coming west, ia way way depeaos

on hie presence test. — We have an offer of fro® $500 to &.000 worth of books .or

a stock to open with, etc. etc. yet we can manage the thing here in the shape Of «•
cul&iiag library atc.etc. and let David go and then he don't care about going into

the burinese here so we will let that drop for the present and if he can be of any use

to you we will send hira hose right away. — *« have be&utifu 1 weather here now. Tina

for iffip^omente to be in progress — Well we are trying to start things - have paid

out nearly $50 this winter for hauling water; now since this property has cane into

our hands we have made contract for a well to be dug. The grounds are not yet in-

closed - have today ordered lumber for that purpose. Have paid all winter £.04 g^r

quart for milk, using 6 to 10 quarts per day and now they thing to get it of us

during the summer — but it 'a no go — we have struck today for a cow*. Tonight after

school Kxx we went out to hunt a girl for a nurse to take charge of Mrsi Shaw «

children? foune one. Yesterday we got a new girl to do our washing aad ironing.

She is Scotch. Some like Catharine. Franky is well and just as n|ej, as any horse

this side of a certain stable ia old Milton, Saratoga ©©* M.Y.

April 4th Well I rather think this letter outlawed, yet I will venture to ssna it

as realy I have not time to copy it. Oh such lovely weather? ana the traveling

f wealds* t be beat, roads as smooth as a floor. Things are moving — I have had an

interview with Mr. Hinewalt this morning about our plans here for the future and m
proposed a meeting of board tomorrow night and wanted us before that time to have in

form a plan we are getting up for raising funds to go on with buildings, here and so

I have pant the day in writing it out — it is entirely original — pleased R very

much - 'tis by scholarships etc. haven't time to go into details. Mr. H. says to

us as he was about to leave (after asking his advice relative to certain immediate

improvements on the premises) "Ladies, m f»m.w*&k.$tm* |j# ,

** «MM **? Mtojmmk
and rest assured if you get in a tight place, we stand ready to back you** — mm
you plan for future operations, make it sure that it's going to turn up ia that shape

that you wi^ be benefitted"--,/,/ _ ^ _ J l**Z* > *' "'/ ^ ''

The deed is given us without any iacumfcarancei'" (there was a mortgage on it, but ll and

Haldennan stand in place of it" and R 1 Raldonaan take out individual notes for $2,500

so you see we have a chance to get money on the property to pay them which will ba

better that paying ten per ct.

April 6 - fell, wehad a aeetingofTrustees last night — but little accomplished, as

usual, so 1 am not going to wait any longer to mail this. Letme hear from you soon.

I want to write to Mr. Thomas soon but may not have the time so if you have a conven-

ient opportunity you way tell ate of the arrangements we have entered into ana also oi

the incumberance upon uo and consequently the necessity which may exist for us to re-

trench our expenses. Our fund may not not be such as to make it in our power to do by

Charles as we would wish to without involving ourselves more than we can get through

with.

Mow sister remeeber ifyour coming west in any «ay depends upon Davids @p lag heme m wil

send him at once — I must close, so good by
from Prank

P.S. Mr. Terrel is coming up tonight to seeif we will not employ him the remainder of

the year here ia Seminary J J I reckon '. Well, we will see
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Mt. C. Seminary
Jan. 16th, 1856

Dear Sistan—
The long looked for goods are received, safe and sound - how shall

we thank you for them. W© have scarcely had time to look at them, but are well

pleased so far. The sugar particularly is very aiee. As to bill of trans-

portation it exceeded anything of the kind we have had before. It is ^25.28 to

Freeport and $2.00 from F. to Mt. Carroll. I have written to the Forwarding

house at F. making inquiries about it* Notwithstanding the bill of Freight, it

is better that to buy here. for example the sugar costs us, delivered, the

same as we pay here for the common brown Sugar.

We have a dressmaker come tomorrow to make our dresses etc.

And the fruit is just as nice as it can be. Such high living as we

have ain't to be beat. By the way will you tell me how you make mince pies out

of dried apples. Mrs. Spicer says she never had any luck and don't like to try

and consequently we pay $2.00 per bush, for green apples foraince pies. I wish

you eould dL 1 step it andtake tea with us now we have good butter and first rate

bread. and some nice Sauce, etc. etc.

You forgot to send your bill. We paid 17 cts. per lb. for dried

peaches by the quantity in Chicago andthey retail at 27cts. per lb. and they don't

begin to be as nice as you apples so you can estimate their value to us. Our school is

a perfect jamj nearly 40 in the family, all paying boarders but four besides our-

selves; best paying family we have ever had. le think of putting off our exam-

ination two or three weeks longer than w® expected. We have not got a music

teacher yet - don't know when we shall - don't have any luck. Wo are- have per-

fect health in our family andhave had all the term. don't have even an attack of

home sickness - indeed I often wonder at it that among so many there is not occasion-

ally an attack of sickness of some- kind. We ought truly to be thankful for wereait

otherwise and the amount of labor on our hands that we have, I don't know how we

would get along. Mrs. Hoicomb is still at Bailey settlement waiting to hear from

her husband. I think whan she sees California I shall.

It's bed time and Cinda is teazing me to retire, so I must close for

thie time.

(food bye from

Your sister Frank
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Wednesday morn, May 21st, 1856

Dear Sister and brother,

You will learn all the news from D's letter. About

going tome - I don't know what to say - we want to see you all, we want the change,

the recreation, etc. yet we can«t afford it, not the traveling expenses alone, but

the loss of time and loss to things at hesge here which must necessarily happen

if we are away - true there are some things we might do by going east that would

be an ofojeet pecuniarily, such as securing help, perhaps, etc. yet that is too

uncertain? finally on the whole I think we will leave it for you to say whether

we go east or not and just as you think will be best, we will do - but remember,

we want to see you and shall expect you here during the summer if we ao not go east.

I feel very anxious to get in a shape to settle with Messrs. Rinewajlt

and Haider- they have seat in a bill of our account with them which amts. togetner

with the note dur them, (the first of April past) to about 31000. They expect to

have it by the first of July. How I rather give up the whole eoncern here than

put you to any trouble or sacrifice to yourselves, to help usj though you have so

kindly offered to do it, you must no if it is in any way going to embarrass you in

your own improvements, etc.

Though any aid you can conveniently give us will be received with deepest

gratitude yet I want you to know we are not so selfish as towillingly receive such

aid at the expense of your own comfort and convenience. Do remember that cur first

anxiety is to see you both so situated that you can -enjoy life without so many of

its cares and if you were to aid us and then we see you still bound down with care

andlabor as we ever have found you then that aid will only be a source of remorse

and regret to us.

I say that a I H expect it settled by first of July - do not understand

me that it is because they are disposed to hurry the matter, it is because of what you

said to them when here giving them to understand that it would be convenient then

and henee have sent in their bill that we may know what we have to meet. 1 think

I & H are none the less our friends than formerly and none the less willing to stand

by us, yet engaged as they are, the money no doubt would be worth a great deal

more to them in their business than at the interest they receive, etc. etc. as they

have done so much for us it seems no more than right that they should have it* As

regards the money for which they are sucurity for us, of course we do not feel so

much anxiety about, though we feel that if we could save the difference between

10 and07 per cent that it would be well to do so. I must close, Please write

immediately,.

Your sister,

Frank

& Cinda
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lit, C. Seminary July 1st, '56

Dear Sister:

-

Ws have been looking and expecting a letter .from you till we have be-

come very much concerned about you, Isaac arrived here a week ago last Saturday

(21st ult.) he expected to find a letter here from you either to him or us - was

very much disappointed - stayed a day longer in hopes ofgetting one etc, Isaac said

you was not well when he left hope which «iam makes us more uneasy about you.

Mow dear Sister, I am going to begin to scold you, I have lectured Isaac enough.

He seems to be doing all he can to have things so you need not work so much and

yet he says you will work and over work. Now why will you ae so, Saa't anytniag

be said or done to prevent it! I suppose you feel that you can't trust your «ork

to any one else and that though it is but little it's too much for you. Now there

are persons in the world that would be so glad of such a home as you could give a

good housekeeper and #10 would be just what you want - why can'tthMy be founa?

If one aint enough why have two - only have it so you wont have to work so, I

know work can be got along with by hired help. Suppose it is not quite so econ-

omical, why what of it! Now do try for the sake of your friends to take care of

your health. I suppose we will go home when school closes, but don't anticipate it

too much for there are so many possibilities and almost probabilities for disap-

pointment that we scarcely dare to think about, °ur school closes the 18th of

July but we can not get (away) under a week or two so I can't tell you yet when

to look for us. I think Ginda will go to your house with me first before she

visits Naples, as it will save her so much Stage riding etc. We are well, or

rather I am, but Cinda is pretty well tired out. She must have rest. I fsal

better than I have done before, since we bought this property for the reason that

our business does not torment me ag it did. As you know, Isaac let us have iplOQQ

to pay up Messrs. R & SlaMornwIxleh relieves me of a great load of anxiety -

Kow very kind it is in him to help us and I can assure you we appreciate it, too,

but one th^ng do not let him do that is to any way discommode yourselves or tramel

yourselves to help us for I would rather our whole concern here be s> Id for our

debts that that you should suffer the least inconvenience from it. Now do take care

of yourselves, wont you.

Mr. Rinewalt arrived in town last evening, just from the East.

I have a plan for getting housekeepers which I hope will be successful, but

I can't write more this morning,

Isaac left here a week ago today for Debuque intended to be in Peoria over

Sunday, presume you will see him home soon after you get this.

In haste your sister.

Frank

Love from Ciiida too, of course.



(Fragment of letter)

A very fine looking gentleman drove up to the Seminary, inquirec

cipals. T presented myself; he inquired for rooms for a scholar: I showed him such as

were not engaged - "'Jell he seemed very inquisitive and observing etc. ate. but finally

seemed very much pleased and laid his plan before me: "viz." he with his wife had he<gf\^

to California, returned a year ago, but now his business called him oack to C. and he

wishes to leave Mrs. Shaw (whose early advantages had bean vary limited) where she

would be pleasantly situated and at the sane time improving!! erself : he would be absent

ona year, perhaps longer - had two children olders 2 year;; and four months, younger

one an infant; 'well now this was rather a novel position for me, yet I could not say

no, indeed I did not wish to for there was something so sensible in the man's views,

etc. that I felt strongly disposed to accommodate him if possible but now the trouble

was that such rooms as were vacant were not suitable for a lady with childrenj well,

we in order to have time to digest the subject referred him to Trustees, etc. well we

sent down to the President, he vetoed the plan ana there it stood. We could not very

well give her room without giving up the Library and the President had all at once

such an interest in cur convenience that "we must not make such a sacrifice ." The

trouble with President was; it was something so strange for a married lady to ^o to

school!! there must be something wrong. Well Mr. Shaw was not a man to be thrown

off the track by trifles; he was pleased with the reputation of the school ana with us

and he had been to considerable expense to gethere with his family ana was iiou ,j)in

to give it up sol Mr. S. just goes down to Rinews.lt & Haloerman| ana purcnases

1-|- acres of choice lots (six) at the rate of $1000 per acre amediately adjoining, our

Seminary ground; goes to our Nursery man (Mr. Long) andgives an order for improving

said grounds andnow says he, "gentlemen I will have a building up and ready for my

family in three months andths advantages of that school she shall have . " But while

this was in progress: the Pres. by some means got a clue to the immanse fortune Mr. S

possessed^! and further that he was to leave that week for C. and that his operation

here must be carried on by Agents and funds must be deposited and perhaps he might be

the fortunate individual lawyer in the case! andfinally the matter was .vcrth his in-

quiring into and he would just puff! down to the "Mansion House" where they were put-

ting up and see ab out it! Well, he very happily makes a r smarkable aiscove ry

,

"the lady (Mrs. 3) he had known for ten years!!" why "of course all was right"
and he would pledge his best influence to get her accomodated jusx as she wished'."

Well, Mr. 5 did not wait for a conclusion of his blarney but left him with his wife

and came up to tell asof the remarkable discovery; ? of the. Pres. uiq that he would net

oppose the matter further, so none of us were going to wait his powerful influence to

be brought bear. So before he got up on "Sem.hill" the room was engaged, (two of

cur young ladies volunteering to vacate the pleasantest room in the house for Mrs. S.)

well they cam: Mr. S. left next day for C. we are well pleased with her so far: she

studies Arithmetic, Physiology and Book-keeping and Pino music. She keeps a nurse for

her children so one room which accommodated before two young ladies, now pays the same

as three; true there are inconveniences to us, having ch ildren in the house yet we

can put up with it, for we think it will be for the best in the end--- Mr. 3. now con*

templates makingthis his permanent place of residence and if so will be, I In ink, quite

an acquisition to our community and town, etc. Mrs. 3. has written for two of her

sisters to come and attend school. Don't know yet whether they will or not, etc. etc.

Now ain't I getting to be Squite a gossiper!!" My bird visitor is talking Spanish now,

she says "pretty Lauretta" and then tells her story in Spanish — there now she is ask-

ing for a cracker — now imitating a cat — now an old hen -- I don't know what will
come next -- there new she is singing for the baby. I wish you coulc just step in
awhile.

If it is necessary for David to be at your house to insure your coming west,
we will sendhim home by Express; but if not we have a plan in contemplation to open a

Book Store andput him in charge of it. You nee cur book trade is no small item; we
order bills every week or two in amoifnt from $20 to $80. We supply our own sdi ools



and all in town and several in the adjoining country. Now a Book store is neeaec

for the good of the town and yet ons can't be sustained wit iout the patronage of ths

schools and we won't give up that of course, so there it is — Yet as I raid before

we will not use any inducement to keep D here is your coning west, in any way depends

on his presence sast , — we have an offer of from 3500 to $1,000 worth of books for

a stock to open with, etc. etc. yet we can manage the thing here in the shape of cir-

culating library etc. etc. and let David go and then he don't care about going into

the business here so we will let that drop for the present and if he can be of any use

to you we will send him home right away. — We have beautiful weather here now. Time
for improvments to be in progress -- Well we are trying to start things - have paid
out nearly $50 this winter for hauling v/ater; now since this property has come into

our hands we have made contract for a well to be dug. The grounds are not yet in-

closed - have today ordered lumber for that purpose, have paid all winter v .04 psr
quart for milk, using 6 to 10 quarts psr day and now they thing to get it of us

during the summer — but it's no go -~ we have struck to6s.y for a cow. Tonight after
school Kxx we went out to hunt a girl for a nurse to take charge of Mrsl Shaw's
children; foune one. Yesterday we got a new girl to do our washing and ironing.

She is Scotch. Some like Catharine. Franky is well and just as nice as any horse
this side of a certain stable in old Milton, Saratoga co. N.Y.

April 4th Well I rather think this letter outlawed, yet I will venture to senu it

as realy I have not time to copy it. Oh such lovely weather; ano the traveling
couldn't be beat, roads as smooth as a floor. Things are moving — - I have had an

interview with Mr. Rinewalt this morning about our plans here for the future and he

proposed a meeting of board tomorrow night and wanted us before that time to have in

form §. plan we are getting up for raising funds to go on with buildings, hore and so

I have pent the day in writing it out — it is entirely original — pleased R very-

much - 'tis by scholarships etc. haven't time to go into details. Mr. R. says to

us as he was about to leave (after asking his advice relative to certain immediate
improvements on the premises) "Ladie-g, go on with them just as you see they are, needed
and rest assured if you get in a tight place, we stand ready to back ycu," — "What
you plan fpr future operations, make it sure that it's going to turn up in that shape
that ycu will be benefitted"—

The deed is given us without any incumberance; (there was a mortgage on it, but R ana
Halderaan stand in place of it" and R & Halderman take out individual notes for $2,500
so you see we have a chance to get vdonej on the property to pay them which will be
better that paying ten per ct,

April 6 - Well, wehad a meeting of Trustees last night — but little accomplished, as
usual, so I am not going to wait any longer to mail this. Letme hear from you soon.

I want to write to Mr. Thomas soon but may not have the time so if you have a conven-
ient opportunity you may tell lim of the arrangements we have entereo into and also of

the incumberance upon us and consequently the necessity which may exist for us to re-

trench our expenses. Our fund may not not be such as to make it in our power to do by
Charles as we would wish to without involving ourselves more than we can get through
with

.

Now sister remember ifyour coming -rest in any way depends upon Davids gp ing home we wil
sand him at once — I must close, so good by

from Frank

P.S. Mr. Terrel is coming up tonight to seeif we will not employ him the remainder of
the year here in Seminary'. I I recknil Well, we will see



(Fragment)

this $3000 they have stock subscription engugh to cover, but, cannot be collected
under a year or so as it comas in by quarterly anstallmentsj this loan tney use to

finish the building and beautify the grounds. Now since they have concluded to

furnish the building, get apparatus etc. themselve s, they want another loan of a

sum from .£1200 to $2000. Now about the security, it is such that I_ should have no

fear about, but perhaps I am not a proper judge. The responsible part of the Board

propose to give their joint note and also a mortgage on the building etc. true it

is already or rather the stock is mortgaged, but there isnot a shadow of doubt but

the subscription will be applied immediately to discharge that ana then there is a

clear security of a building and appurtenances valued at least $6500 besio.es the note of

such men as Kessrs. Rinewalt, Halderman and Wilson. Rate per ct.10 ana time two,

three, or four years as may suit the leaner. I have told the Trustees that I should

look to you in the matter and abide your decision. You know we talked about build-

ing up a school of our own and they think I suppose that if we have anything we might

risk as much as £1000 in the enterprisenow it is so fairly under way. I was writing

to Mr. Thomas the other day and mentioned to him our want and enquiredif he knew of

any money the trusteed might get etc. but gave him no particulars; should he enquire

of you you can give him the security as I have statedit here. Perhaps you business

men may see it to be not sufficient; yet it seems to me ourtrustees would not mis-

represent it to us. I have told them I would write you on the subject ana 4isq». Wil-

son is quite sanguine that you will do something for us; arm they will defer further

action till we heap from you andif need be still further, till you come out. We

have engaged to make use of what we have by us to procure such materials as necessary

to have the furnishing going on and take Messrs. R. K & *W note vcr our security.

I feel condemned every time I trouble you about money matters for I presume you have

business ofyour own as much as you wish to be troubled with, but .you know there is

no one else I can look to and this seems the time I need what little aid I can have

as much (as) I ever shall, indeed, every thing depends upon how we commence opperations

in this building. We wish them on a "liberal scale and each as will draw in the

better classof scholars from abroad (from the cities around us etc.) Yet dear Sit

do not hesitate to tell me just what you think and further dc not give yourself trouble

and embarrass yourselfin any way for I certainly have no claims upon you or any right

&o expect you to do so and would be illy repaying you for all your kindness to me
and worse repaying the gratitude I owe you. but enough of this*. I hope the boys

will have Greg in good plight when I get home is I shall have plenty of business

for him. I shall bring out my harness when I return — we shall be situated so as

to have a horse kept when we get into the Seminary and it seems to me T can't stand

it any longer without one. The Trustees are going to have necessary out buildings

put up immediately and they design to keep a hired man all the time at work about the

buildings, on the grounds, etc. etc. But you will so soon be here that I need not

tell any more of our plans.
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